
Team Soccer Camp Proposal



About Us?
ONE on ONE Soccer® was founded on the overwhelming need for more personalized instruction for young players. This type of 
instruction revolves around two specific areas:

1) Relationships - Between players and instructors through small group lessons.
2) Education - Proper schooling of the game of soccer and its techniques and tactics.

Our name ONE on ONE Soccer® says it all! We want to give players that personalized, “one on one” touch to correctly teach the 
greatest sport on earth. We care about teaching players the correct techniques and tactics and try to place them in the most 
demanding environment possible to help them improve! Plus, our goal is for every player to gain exposure t.

Todd is currently the Goalkeeper Coach for Real Salt Lake in Major League Soccer. He has a vast amount of experience 
coaching in both the men’s and women’s game at the youth, collegiate and professional levels. For 3 years, he was a a 
GK Coach for the United States Girls Youth National Teams at the U14-U20 Levels at various National Team Camps. During 
this time, he also coordinated the US Soccer Training Centers for Eastern PA. From 2015-2017, he he was also the Head 
Women's Coach at Lebanon Valley College. Prior to that he was the Goalkeeper Coach for the NY Red Bulls (MLS) during 
the 2011 and 2012 seasons. He was also the GK Coach for the 2011 MLS All-Stars when they played Manchester United at

Red Bull Arena. During his tenure in New York, not only was he part of two MLS playoff seasons, but the team also won the Emirates Cup in 
London which included: Paris St. Germain, Boca Juniors and Arsenal. His pro coaching experience also includes coaching for the PA Roar in the 
Major Indoor Soccer League.

He enjoyed an 8 year professional career after graduating from Division I powerhouse Hartwick College in 1994. He has been part of the US 
Soccer Region I ODP Staff and also PA ODP Staff. He finished his playing career with the Charleston Battery of the A-League during the 2001 and 
2002 seasons. After being drafted by the Harrisburg Heat in the 1994 NPSL draft, he played for them for two seasons before moving on to the 
Cleveland Crunch and Philadelphia Kixx. Todd also played a season with the Albany (NY) Alleycats and three seasons with Reading Rage of the 
USL D3 League.

While playing, Todd was also coaching at the college level. In 1996 he was an assistant coach with Elizabethtown College before moving to the 
Division I level in 1998 with the St. Bonaventure University Women’s program. Todd spent two years with the Bonnies and helped them achieve the 
school’s first Atlantic 10 Tournament berth as well as breaking numerous other school records. In 1999 Todd became the goalkeeper coach for 
Oneonta State University and then moved on to be an assistant coach with the College of Charleston Women’s program. In 2003 he served as the 
goalkeeper coach for the UPENN’s Mens/Women’s teams and was the Asst. Coach for Temple University from 2009-2011. Todd is the founder of 
ONE on ONE Soccer and 2019 is the 26th year.

Meet our National Director
TODD HOFFARD

Testimonials
“Once again, your staff coaches were top notch and were really focused on the needs or our team! I really appreciate how your staff takes the time to take the information

that my coaches and myself supplies to them and then builds a training plan that is unique to the needs of our team. I have been taking my high school team to
camps for over 14 years all over the region and I think the way that your camp focuses on the specific needs of our team based on our input is what separates your camp

from the other “canned” presentations we have seen in the past. Another great camp!”
Mike Logan - Warwick High School/Penn Legacy Soccer Club

“This program creates a very competitive training environment that prepares players for the demands placed upon them in the collegiate environment. I have been very
impressed with the personal attention that ONE on ONE Soccer provides each camper to ensure a successful transition to the next level.”

Ian McIntyre - Head Men’s Coach - Syracuse University



Why are OUR Team Camps Different?
Simply put, we cater to YOUR exact needs...period! The training is all about YOU and your team. We sit down with your coaching staff and dis-
cuss every players strengths and weaknesses. Your systems of play are also discussed and your strengths and weaknesses within that sys-tem. 
From there, we will put together a training curriculum based on your exact needs. There is NO “cookie-cutter” type of training sessions where 
every team is doing the same thing. Our goal is to have your entire staff also attend so our college coaching staff can interact with your staff to 
discuss the sessions, why we are doing them, how would you like to progress from there, etc.
We feel that Team Camps should NOT be about showing you a specific colleges/programs “way.” For your team is not likely to fit into that type of 
“way.” What if you do not have the players for their “way?” Well, you basically just wasted not only your time, but your money as well. Our goal is 
to help you find YOUR way! It is literally that simple.

Testimonials
“Having both worked at these camps and also seen the ability/level of those the program has sent into college programs, it is quite obvious that 
both Todd and ONEonONE Soccer know how to develop players for the next level. ONEonONE Soccer will teach players both physically and 
mentally how to train at their peak and how to be the best players they are capable of being. I would highly recommend this program to any 
player looking to further their careers by playing in college.” 
Geoff Bennett - Head Coach Colorado College 

“Working with Todd has not only been a good thing for my career, but has increased my poise and confidence as a goalkeeper. His coaching 
experience blends well with his personality as he creates an environment of teaching with attention to each goalkeepers needs.” 
Luis Robles - US National Team, FC Kaiserslautern, NY Red Bulls

“Once again, your staff coaches were top notch and were really focused on the needs or our team! I really appreciate how your staff takes the 
time to take the information that my coaches and myself supplies to them and then builds a training plan that is unique to the needs of our 
team. I have been taking my high school team to camps for over 14 years all over the region and I think the way that your camp focuses on the 
specific needs of our team based on our input is what separates your camp from the other “canned” presentations we have seen in the past. 
Another great camp!” 
Mike Logan - Warwick High School/Penn Legacy Soccer Club

“This program creates a very competitive training environment that prepares players for the demands placed upon them in the collegiate 
environment. I have been very impressed with the personal attention that ONE on ONE Soccer provides each camper to ensure a successful 
transition to the next level.”
Ian McIntyre - Head Men’s Coach - Syracuse University



4 Day High School Team Camp - August 5-8, 2019
Includes:
This is a totally “Team Specific” type of training...We will discuss with the High School Coach, all the players strengths/weaknesses as 
well as systems of play and the strengths/weaknesses within that system. From there, we will put together a simple curriculum based 
on the teams exact needs. However, with the direction of the teams coach, we will modify and change session plans as needed during 
the camp to directly focus on the team and its preparation for the upcoming season.

Benefits:
*Specific Training for YOUR team!
*Each player receives a T-shirt
*College Recruiting Seminar for all players/parents *College Coach that is hand picked for your team!

OUR Pricing: $165 per player (based on 25 player minimum) We will bring 2 coaches per 12-15 players

Team Camp Format
Monday-Thursday
5:30-8:30pm* 
*Please note that the college talk would take place at 8pm one of the evenings

Colleges that have been on staff for these Team Camps:
Lebanon Valley College, Kings College, Susquehanna University, F&M College, LaSalle University, James Madison, Penn State, UNC 

Greensboro, Alvernia University, Temple University and many more...

3 Day Middle School Team Camp - August 6-8, 2019
Includes:
This is a totally “Team Specific” type of training...We will discuss with the Middle School Coach, all the players strengths/weaknesses 
as well as systems of play and the strengths/weaknesses within that system. From there, we will put together a simple curriculum 
based on the teams exact needs. However, with the direction of the teams coach, we will modify and change session plans as needed 
during the camp to directly focus on the team and its preparation for the upcoming season.

Benefits:
*Specific Training for YOUR team!
*Each player receives a T-shirt

OUR Pricing: $115 per player (based on 20 player minimum) We will bring 2 coaches per 12-15 players

Team Camp Format
Monday-Thursday
8:30-11:00am* 


